
Course Recommendations for Rising 6th Graders 

Basic Information 

Details for Basic Information 
• Information in this section is from PowerSchool, the district’s student information system. 
• Often there are many other phone numbers in system but they all may not show up on this form. 
• Errors to student information should be sent to the elementary school data manager for 

correction.   
 

Grade / Track 
• Grade shows the student’s grade during the current school year. 
• Track assignment shown on this form reflects the current year track assignment.  This form does 

not in any way indicate track assignment for next school year. 
 

Next School: 
• This information reflects current base school assignment as of the printing date (mid-February). 
• Next school may or may not reflect assignment to application schools and/or magnet 

assignments. 
• For current school assignment, please talk with the appropriate person (administrator, 

counselor, etc.) at your elementary school. 

What is this form? 
The “Middle School Registration Information” form is important in that it communicates to middle 
schools both the current information on their rising 6th graders and the teacher recommendations 
for courses in their sixth grade year. 
 
This guide is intended to explain different portions of the form, how it is used, and how you can 
communicate with the middle school about your child. 



Current Year (2014-15 Information) 

Yellow Cells:  Basic Student Information 

• “Rel. Level” – This reflects your achievement level on the most recent End-of-Grade (EOG) Test on a scale of 
1-4.  This level shows as a decimal to give you a better sense of where the scale score falls in the range.  For 
example, “3.5” would be half way between the cut scores for Levels 3 and 4. 

• “Scale Score” – This is simply a raw score from the EOG.  It’s important to note that you cannot compare this 
scale score to previous EOGs because the tests and their scoring changed in 2012-13. 

• The school will look at this information again when 5th Grade EOGs are finalized as this will influence math 
placement. 

Orange / Peach Cells:  Current Courses 

• Current course should reflect the classes you are currently taking.  For the vast majority of students, this will 
say 5th Grade Language Arts and 5th Grade Math 

• For those who are taking Language Arts or Math off-grade level, it is important that this is reflected here to 
ensure that schools schedule your student appropriately. 

Green Cells – Current Semester Grades 

• Teachers will record a grade in Language Arts and Math at mid-year.  This is a representation of overall 
achievement to date. 

• These will be revisited at the end of the school year to inform placement in courses as well. 

Purple Cell – EVAAS Probability 

• This is a statistical projection based on all past EOG testing scores.  While it aims to make a prediction, it only 
reflects past scores and achievement – not current year scores and gains. 

• It gives a probability of how likely the student is to make Level IV score on the Math I End-of-Course test.   
• Many students may not have a score here if they have one or less years of testing history in NC.  Not having a 

score is not a problem at all.  Recommendations can be made using other information that is available on the 
student. 

Course Recommendations for Rising 6th Graders 

White Cells – Additional Information 

• Schools use this to record other information from the current year that may help with scheduling at the 
middle school.  For many students some or all of these cells will be blank.  Some information that may be 
recorded here includes: 
• Intervention:  Any reading or math support being given to the student. 
• Special Education:  Records items in the IEP that may impact scheduling.   
• 504 Plan:  This will likely include information only if what is in the 504 Plan impacts course scheduling. 
• AIG:  This will record AIG status for your student. 
• ESL / LEP:  Schools will use this to record current ESL courses or information that may impact scheduling. 



Next Year Recommendations 

Course Recommendations for Rising 6th Graders 

Yellow Cells:  English / Language Arts Recommendations 

• This section reflects the teacher’s recommendation for English / Language Arts clustering. 
• What do we mean by clustering?  There is only one curriculum for English/Language Arts 6.  Whether taken 

in an advanced clustering of students or a non-advanced clustering of students, the students are expected to 
learn the same concepts and build the same skills. 

• These recommendations are made to assist the middle school in scheduling students so that the range of 
differentiation needed can realistically be accomplished within that class section.  It is not intended to track 
students into two different courses. 

Peach / Orange Cells:  Mathematics Recommendations 

• Math course selections are aligned to the approved math placement guidelines for middle school. 
• Recommendations listed here reflect those guidelines and may or may not reflect teacher recommendations 

for math. 
• Parents who disagree with the placement can request a waiver for a higher or lower math course.  This form 

is available from the school or on the WCPSS website link on the registration form. http://wake-ms-
math.weebly.com  

• Math placement guidelines can also be found on the WCPSS website link on the registration form. 

Green Cells:  Special Education Supports 

• These are estimates of possible special education supports.  These will need to be revised based on the 
transition meeting at the end of the school year. 

• Students without an IEP will have nothing marked here.  Some students with an IEP will not need this level of 
support. 

Blue Cells:  Intervention Supports 

• Often students may need an additional support to fully access their grade level curriculum or to address prior 
gaps in learning or achievement.  This course provides that support. 

• This is structured differently at different schools.  However, this is always an additional support not a 
replacement for the grade-level Language Arts or Math classes. 

What if you disagree with class placement recommendations? 

• Seek understanding.  Talk with the school staff about what led them to make the recommendation.   
• You can indicate your preferences in the comments section or by attaching additional information. 
• Requested changes to math placement must happen via a waiver form. 
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